
the crank to run me a distance of a
foot

I am pulled along past the little
glass by little holes that are
punched in the edge for me. These
are called sprocketholes and there
are four of them to every exposure.
An exposure is each glimpse I get of
the outside world as I pass the little
glass called a lens. Some of the lit-
tle spools that I travel over have lit-
tle burrs On the outside rim of each,
which fit into the holes that are
punched in the edge of me. These
spools are called sprocket-wheel- s,

and they are what pull me past the
little hole with the lens. There are
64 sprocketholes to every foot of me.

Sometimes I look at what is going
on outside from a great distance.
They call this a 'long shot" And
when the camera man carries me so
close up that I can see the wrinkles
in the actresses' faces it is called a
"close-up.- " The camera man turns
the crank until the entire 400 feet of
me is wound from the first reel onto
the second.

FASHION FRIVOLS
I By Betty Brown

The suede glove is now matched
by the suede hat Cunningest litle
sailors in moss green suede, trimmed
with gold lace, or yellow wings, are
the most popular things in the milli-
nery world.

The chiffon handkerchief which
has no use for the laundry 3sone
of the pretty things that add to fem-
ininity's attractiveness. They are
tiny and they come checked and
barred in all the delicate colors.

They are wearing hats of oilcloth,
too. They suggest the kitchen, but
they are really very cute little round
hats made of rubberized silk in the
blue and white checks that so often
cover the kitchen table.

Fashion looks with favor on the
little cape which is merely a cape-l- et

barely covering the shoulders,
but the women who follow the fash

memsm

ions are rebelling against these little
frills on their frocks. As it ..looks
now, the much-herald- Breton cape
will be worn by the few and spurned
by the sensible' many.
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SHE LOST A TITLE
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Formerly Camille Clifford, she was
the orginal Gibson girl, famous in
the musical comedy, "The Prince of
Pilsen." She married the Hon.
Henry L. Bruce, only son of Baron
Aberdare of Wales. He has just been
killed in the trenches and her dreams
of becoming Lady Aberdare shat-
tered, she has returned-t- this coun-
try to become a movie star.
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Sir Mary, our cook, dropped a

fine platter and smashed it to bits.
"Never mind, mum," she said when
the missus called her on it,"think
wot a rfoinejig saw. puzzle it will
make fer the'kids.-"- ' Art
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